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1. INTRODUCTION

Films based on NbN demonstrate a variety of
interesting properties, such as high hardness, electri�
cal conductivity, thermal stability, and chemical
inertness [1]. The NbN films are used as cathode
materials for the field emission under vacuum in
microelectronic devices [2]. It was shown that intro�
duction of Al atoms into the crystal lattice leads to
the formation of Nb1 ⎯ xAlxN solid solutions. The
Nb–Al–N films consist of Nb1 – xAlxN solid solu�
tions with the B1 (rarely, BK, which is the δ'�NbN
phase) and B4 structures or their mixtures [3–7]. In
Nb1 – xAlxN solid solutions, the B1 structure is more
preferable at aluminum concentrations x lower than
0.45. In the range from x = 0.45 to 0.71, a mixture of
B1 and B4 structures is observed, while at x > 0.71,
the B4 structure (wurtzite type with a hexagonal
structure) is formed [6, 7]. On the other hand, nano�
composite NbN/AlN films have not yet been studied
up to now. Thus, the aim of this work was to study
Nb–Al–N films, because nanocomposite structures
of films with higher mechanical properties as com�
pared to those of films consisting of substitutional
Nb1 – xAlxN solid solutions can be formed under spe�
cific conditions.

2. SAMPLE PREPARATION
AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE 

The Nb–Al–N films were deposited on specularly
polished Si(100) plates using a magnetron dc sputter�
ing of Nb (99.9%) and Al (99.999%) 4�mm�thick tar�
gets 72 mm in diameter in argon and nitrogen atmo�
spheres with the following deposition parameters: sub�
strate temperature TS = 350°C, bias voltage at the
substrate UB = –50 V, flow rates FAr = 40 cm3/min,

 = 13 cm3/min, and operating pressure p =

0.17 Pa. The currents supplied to the Al target were
IAl = 100, 150, 200, 250, and 300 mA, which corre�
sponded to the discharge power densities PAl = 5.7,
8.6, 11.4, 13.7, and 17.1 W/cm2, respectively. The cur�
rent supplied to the Nb target was INb = 300 mA (PNb =
17.1 W/cm2). The base pressure in the vacuum cham�
ber was lower than 10–4 Pa. The distance between the
target and the target holder was 8 cm. The dihedral
angle between the targets was ~45°. The substrates
were cleaned by ultrasonic treatment before placing
them into the chamber. In addition, the substrates
were etched in the vacuum chamber in a hydrogen
plasma for 5 min before the deposition.

The structural and mechanical properties were
analyzed as functions of IAl. The coating structure was
studied using X�ray diffraction (XRD, Dron�3M dif�
fractometer, CuK

α
 radiation). When the complex dif�
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fraction profiles were superposed, they were separated
using the program developed by the authors. The sub�
structure characteristics (crystallite size and micros�
train) were determined by an approximation method
using the Cauchy function as the approximating func�
tion. The Fourier spectra were measured on a TSM
1202 (LTD Infraspek) spectrometer in the range of
400–4000 cm–1 at room temperature. The Knoop
hardness (HK) was estimated using a Microhardness
Tester Micromet 2103 BUEHLER LTD at a load of
100 mN, as well as by the nanoindentation using a
G�200 nanohardness tester equipped with a Berkovich
indenter. Loads were chosen based on the following
condition: the indenter penetration should be not
higher than 10–20% of the film thickness. The elastic
modulus was measured in a dynamic mode on a Tri�
boindenter TI�950 (HYSITRON) apparatus. The film
thickness was determined using a “Micron�gamma”
optic profilometer. The thickness of Nb–Al–N coat�
ings d weakly depended on IAl. The values of d were in
the range of 0.7–0.9 μm.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1a shows the X�ray diffraction patterns of
the Nb–Al–N films at different currents IAl. The
marked peaks correspond to the B1�NbNz structure
[8]. The patterns demonstrate a halo�like component
from an amorphous phase in the diffraction angle
range 2θ = 18°–30°; the component can be identified
as the aluminum nitride amorphous phase based on
previous studies. It is seen that reflection (200) is the
main reflection. It follows that crystallites with the
dominant growth orientation along axis [100] perpen�
dicular to the surface plane are formed at all IAl and a
relatively low constant bias potential on the substrate
of –50 V. The X�ray diffraction patterns show that
reflections (200) and (400) are asymmetric (to the side
of larger angles). Separation of these reflection profiles
shows the existence of two components with similar
types of the crystal lattices but two characteristic lat�
tice parameters. Figure 1b shows the result of the
deconvolution of the peaks (200) and (400) into Gaus�
sians for the film deposited at 150 mA (Fig. 1a, curve 2).
In Fig. 1b, curves 1 correspond to cubic niobium
nitride with lattice parameter a = 0.439–0.438 nm.
Gaussian curve 2 can be assigned to a cubic NbN with
a low content of substituting aluminum with a =
0.428–0.429 nm, which is characteristic of the Nb–
Al–N system with the proportion of aluminum and
niobium atoms in the crystal lattice of 1/2 (approxi�
mate composition Nb0.67Al0.33N). The latter was deter�
mined based on the Vegard’s law for one�type crystal
lattices when substituting atoms of different radii [9].
In this case, the base lattice parameters are 0.4393 and
0.4120 nm for B1�NbNz and B1�AlN, respectively. As
IAl increases, the Gaussian peak positions are almost
unchanged but the peak intensities increase. At high

currents, the proportion of the NbNz/Nb0.67Al0.33N
phases is almost 3/5.

To determine the substructure characteristics, we
used the method of approximation of two orders of the
diffraction reflections. We used the (200)–(400) pair.
The results of determining the substructure character�
istics are shown in Fig. 2. It is seen that the crystallite
size and the microstrain increase in the direction of
the [100] texture axis for both NbNz crystallites
(dependences 1 in Fig. 2) and crystallites of the
Nb0.67Al0.33N phase (dependences 2 in Fig. 2) as cur�
rent IAl increases. The sharp decrease in the crystallite
size and the microstrain at the highest current IAl =
300 mA can be due to the annealing and the ordering
of the defect structure with the formation of new
boundaries by type of the polygonization process. A
higher microstrain in Nb0.67Al0.33N crystallites
(dependence 2 in Fig. 2b) is likely determined by dis�
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Fig. 1. (a) X�ray diffraction patterns of the Nb–Al–N
coatings deposited at IAl = (1) 100, (2) 150, (3) 250, and
(4) 300 mA. (b) A fragment with separation into compo�
nents of the diffraction profile of the Nb–Al–N coatings
deposited at IAl = 150 mA: (1) NbNz, (2) Nb0.67Al0.33N,
(3) total approximating curve, and (4) points of the initial
data array.
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solution of aluminum atoms in the niobium lattice,
which strongly distorts the lattice. 

We deposited AlN films at different currents IAl.
The X�ray diffraction patterns show that all the AlN
films are amorphous (α�AlN, the patterns are not
shown in this work). The infrared absorption spectra of
the AlN films show that the number of the Al–N
bonds increases with IAl (the absorption band at
667 cm–1 related to the Al–N vibrations [10] becomes
more noticeable).

Based on these results, it can be suggested that the
films have two stable crystalline structural states: B1�
NbNz and a solid solution with the composition close
to B1�Nb0.67Al0.33N. The films also contain an amor�
phous�like component related to aluminum nitride.
Thus, the films exhibit a nanocomposite structure and
consist of B1�NbNz and B1�Nb1 – xAlxN nanocrystal�
lites introduced into the a�AlN matrix.

The results of nanoindentation and microindenta�
tion of the films deposited are shown in Fig. 3. A com�
parison of the results presented in Figs. 2 and 3 shows
that there is a correlation between the mechanical
characteristics and the microstrains in the Nb–Al–N
films. The nanohardness, the elastic modulus, and the
Knoop hardness are maximal in the Nb–Al–N films
with grain sizes of 30–40 nm. The increase in the
nanohardness from 28 GPa in the NbN film [11] to
32 GPa in the Nb–Al–N films is likely due to the for�
mation of a nanocomposite structure of this film. We
find that the Knoop hardness is ~50% higher than the
nanohardness. This circumstance can be due to that
the nanoindentation is performed in a dynamic mode,
while the Knoop hardness is determined at static con�
ditions.

In order to verify our conclusions on the structure
of the Nb–Al–N films, we performed ab initio calcu�
lations for B1�NbNz, solid solutions B1�Nb1 – xAlxN,
heterostructures B1�NbN(001)/B1�AlN, and ordered
phase Nb2AlN. The calculation conditions are
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Fig. 2. Dependences of the substructure characteristics
(a) average crystallite size L and (b) microstrain ε on IAl for
different crystalline components: (1) NbNz, (2)
Nb0.67Al0.33N (or Nb2AlN).
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Fig. 3. (a) Nanohardness (H), Knoop hardness (HK), and
(b) elastic modulus (E) as functions of IAl for the
Nb0.67Al0.33N coatings.
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described in detail in [12]. Note that the calculations
were performed using a computational code [13]. We
used the generalized gradient approximation for the
exchange–correlation potential [14]. The molecular
dynamics simulation was carried out using the NVT
(canonical) ensemble at 1400 K with subsequent cool�
ing to 0 K and static relaxation [12]. We considered
96�atom structures constructed by translation of a
(2 × 2 × 3) B1 cell [12]. The compositions of the solid
solutions and the heterostructures were chosen to be
the same. The Nb2AlN unit cell (space group
P63/mmc, N 194) consists of eight atoms.

The structures under consideration include all pos�
sible configurations of the Nb1 – xAlxN system. The
X�ray diffraction patterns were considered using the
PowderCell�2.4 program software [15].

Figure 4 shows the atomic configurations of het�
erostructures B1�NbNz (001)/1 ML, B1�AlN and B1�
NbNz (001)/2 ML B1�AlN (ML is for monolayer),
and also solid solutions B1�Nb1 – xAlxN. An analysis of
the total energies shows that the B1�Nb1 – xAlxN solid
solutions with x < 0.33 should decompose, and a
nanocomposite structure with B1�AlN interface can
are formed at these concentrations x. Using the atomic
configurations obtained as a result of the ab initio cal�
culations, we calculated the X�ray diffraction patterns
for B1�NbNz, B1�Nb1 – xAlxN (x ~ 0.33), and Nb2AlN.
The calculated X�ray diffraction patterns are shown in
Fig. 5. A comparison of the calculated and the experi�
mental data (Fig. 1) shows that the experimental X�ray
diffraction patterns do not contain reflections near
2θ ~ 32° related to the heterostructure and near 2θ ~
38° due to the Nb2AlN phase. Because of this, we can
assume that our films do not contain either Nb2AlN or

epitaxial layers B1�AlN, and consist, most likely, of
crystallites B1�NbNz and B1�Nb1 – xAlxN (x ~ 0.33).
This conclusion is also supported by the fact that the
difference of the peak positions Δ2θ = 2θ(B1�NbNz) –
2θ(B1�Nb1 – xAlxN) in the experimental and the theo�
retical X�ray diffraction patterns are almost the same
for each of diffraction peaks (200) and (400). Here, it
also should be noted that the niobium nitride�based
films are prone to accumulate a small oxygen amount
[5]. Oxygen can replace a part of nitrogen in the solid
solutions and in the amorphous matrix [16, 17].
Because of this, a more reliable structure of the solid
solutions is Nb1 – xAlxNyO1 – y (x ~ 0.33; (1 – y) � 1)
and that of the amorphous phase is a�AlNO, which
was shown as a result of the elemental analysis per�
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Fig. 4. Atomic configurations of (a) heterostructure B1�NbNz (001)/1 ML B1�AlN, (b) solid solution Nb0.83Al0.17N, (c) hetero�
structure B1�NbNz (001)/2 ML B1�AlN, and (d) solid solution Nb0.67Al0.33N. The structures shown in panels (a) and (b) have
the same composition; the composition of the structure shown in panel (c) is equal to that of the heterostructure shown in panel
(d). Shown at the bottom are the differences between the total energies of the heterostructure and the corresponding solid solution
with a chaotic arrangement of atoms in the metal lattice.
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formed for these films using mass�spectroscopy of sec�
ondary ions, Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy,
and energy�dispersive X�ray spectroscopy.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Thus, we studied the Nb–Al–N films deposited on
silicon substrates by magnetron sputtering of Nb and Al
targets at different discharge powers on the Al targets.
The experimental and theoretical studies showed that
the films prepared using the chosen deposition parame�
ters have a nanocomposite structure and consist of
nanocrystallites B1�NbNz and B1�Nb1 – xAlxNyO1 – y

embedded in the a�AlNO matrix. The nanocomposite
coating demonstrates high values of hardness (to
32 GPa) as a result of microstrains due to the differ�
ence between the atomic radii of the metallic compo�
nents of the crystal lattices. Taking into account the
mechanical properties of the deposited nanocompos�
ite films, these films can be recommended as wear�
resistant and protective coatings.
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